Excited-state proton transfer via hydrogen-bonded acetic acid (AcOH) wire for 6-hydroxyquinoline.
Spectroscopic studies on excited-state proton transfer (ESPT) of hydroxyquinoline (6HQ) have been performed in a previous paper. And a hydrogen-bonded network formed between 6HQ and acetic acid (AcOH) in nonpolar solvents has been characterized. In this work, a time-dependent density functional theory (TDDFT) method at the def-TZVP/B3LYP level was employed to investigate the excited-state proton transfer via hydrogen-bonded AcOH wire for 6HQ. A hydrogen-bonded wire containing three AcOH molecules at least for connecting the phenolic and quinolinic -N- group in 6HQ has been confirmed. The excited-state proton transfer via a hydrogen-bonded wire could result in a keto tautomer of 6HQ and lead to a large Stokes shift in the emission spectra. According to the results of calculated potential energy (PE) curves along different coordinates, a stepwise excited-state proton transfer has been proposed with two steps: first, an anionic hydrogen-bonded wire is generated by the protonation of -N- group in 6HQ upon excitation to the S(1) state, which increases the proton-capture ability of the AcOH wire; then, the proton of the phenolic group transfers via the anionic hydrogen-bonded wire, by an overall "concerted" process. Additionally, the formation of the anionic hydrogen-bonded wire as a preliminary step has been confirmed by the hydrogen-bonded parameters analysis of the ESPT process of 6HQ in several protic solvents. Therefore, the formation of anionic hydrogen-bonded wire due to the protonation of the -N- group is essential to strengthen the hydrogen bonding acceptance ability and capture the phenolic proton in the 6HQ chromophore.